SESSION THREE
CHECKING IN ON ACTION STEPS

SESSION THREE AGENDA
CHECK IN WITH ONE ANOTHER & OPENING PRAYER

Allow time for everyone in the group to share a recent challenge and/or success; plus a connection point to
God.
Led by Chaplain

1. LEARNING FOR LEADERSHIP: LEADING AS CHRIST LEADS –
PHILIPPIANS 2:3-5.
This Learning for Leadership Resource comes from the Book of Philippians. Have the chaplain or
other volunteer from the group read Philippians 2:3-5.
(OPTIONAL - Have the expediter screen share while playing the Bible Study Tools Videos video from
YouTube. You can find the link on the ILG Resource page of the UMCRM website.)
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
Paul indicates that the basis for unity is humility. We learn here that considering the best interest
of others should be more important than our own. If we are truly humble, we are not impressed
with ourselves, and we are not desperately seeking to enhance our own standing. We are to treat
one another as “more important than” ourselves. Verse 4 indicates that we are to set the interests
of our brothers and sisters above our own.
• How does this passage impact how you lead one another within this group?
• How does this passage impact how you lead in your life’s ministry?

2. CHECKING IN ON ACTION STEPS

Have each group member review his/her goals that were established at the last meeting, and share the
main action steps for each goal:

• Share anything that might hinder the progress towards completion of said goals
• Provide one another feedback on action steps and take time to brainstorm how to get past road blocks/

share resources/other plans for accountability
• Identify first steps for each person- either deciding on a new action step or a solid plan of turning an
existing goal into a reality

3. CLOSING PRAYER

Take this time to pray for each other and your ministries. Have the chaplain begin, give the opportunity for
everyone to say a few words, and then the chaplain closes.

